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Make Believe with a True Detective Style Photo Booth Here’s a simple photo booth project that
really showcases your creative talents! Any of us have done this type of thing in our own photos, but
what about in a photo booth? These are easy enough that anyone can make one (and they’re great fun
for kids, too)! You don’t even need to be a photographer. The Peep It! Booth on Etsy is a great option
for this type of photo booth. They offer a ton of ideas for customizing your photo booth. These parties

have entertainment, food, all types of candy and treats and more! Think about the photo booth for
your next party! Check out this photo booth party we did last year. Here’s how to do it: Get yourself a
hobby photo booth photo for about $35-$100 depending on how fancy you want to get. A big part of
these photo booths are the props that the booth provides, so your ideal photo booth photo prop should
reflect the kind of party you’re having, like costumes for a costume party, candy for a candy party or
balloons, cupcakes, or flowers for a birthday party. For this project, we’re going to use some white

balloon wands, but you can use anything that will hold still and you’re sticking your head out of. For
the first photo, you want to hold your candy bar and/or cupcake in the middle, and then take it’s photo
over and over until you have about 15 photos. You can also take your photos in front of a window or
the wall for a fun effect. Once you have your photos, you can make a simple banner out of fun string.
The Peep It! Booth will sell you white string in several different thicknesses so you can use that to get
this project together. Once you have your string, you can cut off the ends to make it all fit. Then you
fold it and tie it together. Add a prop in your photo if you want! When you’re done with the string,

you can even put it on a headband for your props or just add it to your head as a decoration. Check out
the Peep It! Booth on Etsy for tons of great ideas and price quotes from other vendors!Our invention
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